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November 2,1994
ESF Public Safety Director Running For Sheriff





Last week, unbeknownst to most
ESF students, the Student Government
Association at SU (SGA) held a stu-
dent vote on a referendum to increase
student fees. The referendum was run
last week, Monday Oct. 26 through
Wednesday Oct. 26. There was a bal-
lot box each day at the Shine Center,
and at some of the Dining Halls in the
evenings, according to Seane LaPlace,
SGA president. The referendum in-
cluded a 3% increase in fees for both
SU and ESF students.
Since the referendum was passed
it has been discovered that the ESFStu-
dent Af airs Office and USA (ESPs
Undergraduate Student Association),
had no knowledge of the referendum.
SGA apparently made no effort to in-
form anyone on our campus. When
questioned about this, LaPlace claimed
Fee continues pg. 3
of Environmental ScienceSUNY College and Forestry
Kevin Walsh, the Director of Public
Safety at SUNY ESF, is running for
Sheriff of Onondaga County. A na-













1966 to 1986, and
retired with the
rank of Captain.
He has been the
Director of Public
Safety at ESF
since 1986. He aLso holds a Bachelor's
Degree in Public Justice and a Master>s
in Education from SUNY Oswego.
In addition to his duties with the
Sherif 's Of ice and ESF Public Safety,
Director Walsh has been very involved
with law enforcement education in the
community. He taught law enforce-
ment studies at Onondaga Community
College from 1975 to 1987, was an
adjunct faculty member at the Colum-
bia College facility at Hancock Air
Force Base, and has co-directed the
Police Academy at Cayuga Commu-





















Director W.ilsh - County Sherift?
Walsh has also served on the County
Legislature since 1990, where he has
chaired the Public Safety Committee,
and the Education and Libraries Com-
mittee, and has been involved with
numerous other advisory boards and
sub-committees. His experience and
dedication to law enforcement in On-
ondaga County indicate that he is an
excellent candidate for Sheriff. 4
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Policy/Deadlines
The Knothole is the student publication of
the State University of New York College
of Environmental Science and Forestry It
is published every Wednesday during the
school year. The deadline forsubmitting
pieces Tor publication is WEDNESDAY
at 4:00 pm on the week before they are
toappear. On disk or by e-mail, the dead-
line is THURSDAY at 12 noon. E-mail
submissions may be sent to
KNOTHOLE@MAILBOX.SYR.EDU
Letters to the Editor will not be printed un-
less they are signed. Articles must also con-
tain the writer's name (names will be with-
held upon request). The opinions expressed
are those of the writer only and do not nec-
essarily reflect the opinions of the paper's
staff or anyone else affiliated with the Col-
lege. We strongly encourage any
counterviews, articles, notices, suggestions,
and new stall
"
members. The Knothole staf
meets in Room 22 in the basement of Bray
Wednesdays at 6:30. Phone: 470-6892.

































A Let er From Eustace
Dear Knotholers,
If you remember from my reported past history...I
was killed by a pie truck in the town of Saranac Lake.
Well, obviously that was a sheer statement of ignorance
to assume that a legend could die other than in the minds of those who made
him legendary. Anyways, here,s what really happened on that fateful day...
I was acquiring a fine looking apple pie when that lame-brain driver put
his truck in reverse instead of drive. Of course I was shoved back into the
retaining wall as you would imagine...but obviously, I was not killed. You
see, as thin as I am, 1 slipped and fell through the storm drain, (still managing
to keep the pie of course.) It was about an 8 foot drop into the sludge but the
worst is yet to come.
Sewer Alligators are real, I,ll tell you. There I stood face to face with a
37 and one half foot sewer gaiter. He was big as a house and quite hungry.
Well
, the first thing that I done was to scarf down my pie. That out of the
way, 1 ran. So did the gator and soon me and my pie were deep in his belly.
(1 ran about 27 feet before 1 realized that I was treading on the iaside of his
tummy.) What to do, 1 thought? A plan, of course came to mind. A grand
plan indeed.
The sewer, as was custom in those days, ran directly into the lake. It
wasn
,
t long before the 'gator and 1 were out in the water. Able to peer out his
enormous nostril
, I surmised that we were floating south and toward Syra-
cuse. Well, I took a sip of my throat burning mooashine, and began to huf
and puf  (commonly thought of as being long-winded and full of hot air, you
can imagine this happening). It worked better than I had imagined. 1 real-
ized that by tying off the nostril tubes and esophagus, that the alligator in-
flated. Dreading the thought of portage around the breaks in the lakes and
rivers between here and Syracuse with a 10,000 lb beast on my back, I blew
all the harder. Wasn't long before the gator was a huge balloon floating 95
feet above the tree line.
1 managed to pry open the mouth and tied the tail into a makeshift rud-
der. Winds were in my favor as I rose to the gulf stream and was in Syracuse
in 73 minutes flat. (I don,t recommend barrel rolls or other acrobatics from
the mouth shaped cockpit of an alligator. As the roof of Bray hall appeared,
1 dropped the tongue for an anchor and set down.
As amazing as it may seem, the roof of Bray Hall is actually an Alligator
skin membrane. The physical plant, experiencing the need for a new roof,
but also a lack of funds
, need a solution. Of course, without hesitation I
borrowed a Swiss army knife and turned Mr. "gator into Bray's roof.
I never did catch up to that bumbling idiot pie-truck driver.
Sincerely,
Eustace B. Nifkin
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Coffee Haus









Want to Learn about Yoga?
Want to try it?
A Free Talk and Demonstration for
Students, Faculty, Staff
. The purpose and practice of Yoga
* A few simple exercises





speaker: Kripalu Yoga Instructor,
Bat Sheva
(find out which senior administra-
tor from ESF is into Yoga)
Fee from pg. 1
that they had "chalked" our sidewalks
to let ESF students know about the
voting.
At present, $20.75 of each full-
time ESF undergraduate's student fee
goes to SGA. As a result of the refer-
endum that will increase to $21
.
40.
This is not necessarily a done deal
though. According to Dr. Heffernan,
ESFs Vice-President for Student Af-
fairs, ESF has to agree to charge the
increased fee to our students. Whether
that happens or not has yet to be de-
cided.
The increase in revenue for SGA
in next year's budget due to the refer-
endum is estimated to be approxi-
mately $26,000; bringing the total for
next year
's budget to almost
$890,000.00. The increase alone is
nearly one-half of the total fee income
for USA. 4
ESF Contact Network
The Contact Network was created
as a result of President Whaley's Cli-
mate for Women Action Plan. Its pur-
pose is to provide support and infor-
mation to students and staf  members.
Network volunteers are prepared to
provide resources and make referrals
on a variety of topics relating to per-
sonal, academic, career, campus, fi-
nancial or health issues. Students and
staf  in need of Contact Network ser-
vices should telephone or visit any
Network volunteer at their office or
extension listed below.
Contact Network Volunteers
Marci Barber 216 Bray x6611
Ellen Deming 310 Marshall x6544
Dave Driscoll 305 Baker x6859
Betsy Elkins 105b Moon Lib x6723
Maureen Fellows 226 Bray x6681
Debra Graziadei 306 Baker X6859
David Grif in 456 Illick x6760
Judy Hamilton 115 Bray X6706
James H asset! 316 Bray x6633
Richard Hawks 331 Marshall x6541
Jim Hef ernan 110 Bray x6658
Judy Kimberlin 217 Bray x6611
Robin Kimmerer 351 Illick x6760
Kathleen Nevil Ranger School X2566
Ralph Nyland 219 Marshall x6574
Mary O,Halloran 106 Bray x6600
Nancy Parsons 317 Walters X6592
Julie Rawls 110 Bray x6658
Dudley Raynal 401 Illick x6760
Ralph Sanders 106 Marshall x6528
Susan Senecah 112 Marshall x6636
Tom S locum 110 Bray x6658
Jeri Lynn Smith 122 Bray x6644
Fran Webster 318 Baker x6822
Chris Westbrook Ranger School x2566
Helen Whif  en 107 Marshall X6528
Eva Williams 119 Bray x6600
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Car Trek: The Next Generation
American auto-makers unite to develop "supercar"
by Trisha Basford
The Partnership for a New Gen-
eration of Vehicles (PNGV) gave its
one year progress report on the on
October 18. The partnership was es-
tablished between federal government
agencies , the Big Three automobile
makers, and the United Auto Workers,
to strengthen US competitiveness in
the global auto manufacturing market.
The groups are working toward devel-
opment of the "Super Car", an attrac-
tive affordable car that will meet safety
and urban pollution standards, and
acheive three times the fuel efficiency
of present comparable vehicles.
President Clinton hailed the pro-
gram as an "historic partnership" be-
tween industry, labor and government,
and hopes that PNGV will set the stage
Car continues pg. 5
World
Desertification
The UN Convention on Deserti-
fication, an international agreement
which hopes to alleviate the ravages
of the world,s expanding drylands,
semi-arid grasslands, and deserts, was
launched last week. The Convention
will come into effect in about two
years, after ratification by legislatures
in fifty countries. Donor nations such
as the US and Japan will be commit-
ting financial and technical assistance
to countries severely effected by
drought
The programs will involve the lo-
cal populace and governments in con-
junction with national and international
organizations. The Convention
emerged from the UN 1992 Rio con-
ference in response to a plea from na-
tions effected by severe drought and
encroaching desertification. An esti-
mated one-quarter of the earth's land
mass is affected by arid degradation;
populations in agricultural areas of Af-
rica, Latin America, and Asia are hard-
est hit.
Nation
FYI: Used Motor Oil
Catastrophic oil spills are head-
line news, but what about used motor
oil? According to US Dept. of En-
ergy estimates, 61 % of used motor oil
Is disposed of improperly. This waste is generated by do-it-yourselfers, who
often dispose of their used engine oil by dumping it into the ground, or throw-
ing it in the trash can. This oil has a good chance of finding its way into surface
or ground waters. Besides contaminating water supplies, used motor oil can
severely damage treatment equipment in integrated sewer systems.
The best method for disposing of waste motor oil is to take it to a collection
center. Collection centers have been established at quick oil change sites and
auto mechanics. Check at one of these locations for guidelines for disposing of
used motor oil.
A Spot of TVouble
A federal judge in Phoenix has given the US Fish and Wildlife Service until
Dec. 1 to propose maps of specific wildlife habitats
needed to protect the Mexi- can spotted owl from ex-
cessive timber cutting. En- vironmentalists working
to protect the owl are faced with strong opposition
from regional pro-devel- opment groups. Arizona
governor Fife Symington jn support of pro-devel-
opment efforts, has said W that he believes that the
owls are thriving and do not need protection. The spotted owl is currently
listed as threatened by the FLsh and Wildlife Service.




Another way to use e-mail is by
subscribing to Listserv discussion
groups. These discussion groups are
focused on specific topics, and there is
usually a moderator who reviews mes-
sages before sending them to the indi-
viduals subscribed to the discussion
group. Topics for these discussion
groups are varied. I have been sub-
scribed to groups such as Bicycle,
Ecolog-L, and Conslink. Discassion
on Conslink is about Conservation Bi-
ology and related topics.
I will ase it as an example, to il-
lustrate how to "get connected" to List-
serv e-mail discussion groups.
There are a couple things that you
should be aware of before you try to
use Listserv discussion groups. There
are two e-mail addresses associated
with each discussion group. The first
one, listserv@... is for sending com-
mands to the Listserv processor. You
ase this address when you send a "sub-
scribe" command
, for example. The
other address is used when you want
to send messages to all the other people
who are subscribed to the list. It al-
ways begins with the name of the List-
serv group, like: conslink@.... The
only d ifference between the two e-mail
addresses is the first section, before the
"@" symbol (the portion of the address
after the @ will dif er for each group).
A Listserver is the program that sets
up and maintains Listserv discussion
groups, which is why you send com-
mands to listserv®....
Okay, now to subscribe to
Conslink. After logging onto one of
the SUnix computers type "pine". In
Pine; type a "c" to compose a new
message. For the To: address type
"listserv@sivm.si.edu", then skip
down past the subject: line to the area
to write your message. Type "sub-
scribe conslink" followed by your first
and last name. For example: subscribe
conslink Robert Barber. Do not use
youre-mail address here, because your
e-mail address is automatically in-
cluded whenever you send a message.
Within minutes you will receive a mes-
sage back from the Listserver which
tells you that you are now subscribed
to Conslink. It will also tell you about
other features such as how to get news-
letters, and other files sent to you, and
how to get a list of subscribers.
What happens now? Well, you
will automatically receive copies of
any messages sent to
conslink@sivm.si.edu. You can re-
spond to messages when you read them
in Pine
, by hitting the "r" key and then
the "y" key when asked if you want to
reply to all recipients.
There are thousands of these dis-
cussion groups out there. If you would
like to get a listing, go to 116 Hinds
Hall during regular business hours. My
warning is to start with only one or two
groups. I know someone who sub-
scribed to a Star Trek group and had
around 100 messages nearly everyday.
It is easy to get swamped with mes-
sages on some groups. That leads to
one more thing that I should mention,
how to unsubscribe. Send a message
to listserv@... with the line:
uasubscribe conslink. 4
Car from pg. 4
for future cooperative business ven-
tures. Administration and industry of-
ficials said
, during a background
briefing,that a deadline of ten years has
been set for a production prototype of
the super car. The entire technical plan
is being reviewed by the National
Academy of Engineering, their first
report is expected later this year.
Contracts have already been put
together for the development and pro-
duction of three dif erent fuel cells
, and
two programs for hybrid cars are un-
derway. Other research prospects in-
clude high-power energy storage via
ultra-capacitors and batteries, and plas-
tics, composites and other high perfor-
mance materials. Emission control
,
friction reduction and computer mod-
eling programs have also been estab-
lished.
Funding for PNGV projects Is
divided roughly in half, with the auto
industry covering manufacturing as-
pects and a seven member consortium
of federal agencies subsidising the
theoretical
,high risk research. Senior
administration and auto industry of i-
cials estimated the project cost for fis-
cal year 1994 at $500 million , no in-
crease is expected for next year. A
detailed program for the fully inte-
grated federal plan for fiscal year ,96
will be submitted in the President's




from the Grindstone Farm
Nov. 10
Nifkin Lounge
Free food and demonstrations on
canning, recipes, and more.
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A broader perspective
The Of -Campus Page




Cuomo and Walsh pledge to increase
funding, Pataki and Golisano silent
The Movement to Reinvest in
Education (MORE '95) coalition de-
livered 25,000 postcards to the
gubernatorial candidates, urging them
to support higher education in New
York State. Students, faculty and ad-
ministrators from across the state called
upon the candidates to pledge to in-
crease funding for public and indepen-
dent universities, freeze SUNY tuition,
and restore money for financial aid
programs.
In response to the More coalition,
Governor Mario Cuomo took a pledge
to "increase funding for New York,s
colleges and universities," but refused
to pledge to freeze tuition, promising
to "do everything in my power to avoid
tuition increases in the next four years."
State Senator Pataki and candidate
Thomas Golisano both refused to re-
spond to the coalition despite repeated
requests.
MORE asked that the gubernato-
rial candidates support a five-point
pledge for higher education for fiscal
year 1996 which would include 1) a
tuition freeze for SUNY schools; 2)
restoration of full funding to all TAP
recipients to 1990-91 levels; 3) con-
tinue TAP funding for graduate stu-
dents; 4) includeTAPaid for part-time
students; and 5) increase funding for
public and independent colleges and
universities (see chart).
"It's time for all candidates to an-
swer students, concerns," said Bill
Weitz
, President of the Student Assem-
bly of SUNY. Students should keep
this in mind when voting on Nov. 8.












Mario M. Cnoma If ' H m m
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"Yes" to Pledge HE Responded "No" Did Not Respond
Virtually all Americans have heard of
Nelson Mandela. Most of us know
what happens to people who stand up
for their rights in places like Beijing.
But how many of us are aware of
Leonard Peltier, a Native American
activist and political prisoner in the
United States?
Leonard Peltier had the misfortune of
being present during a shootout be-
tween FBI agenLs and residents of the
Jumping Bull Ranch on June 26,1975.
The agents had entered the ranch with-
out warrant or jurisdiction, on the
grounds of recovering a pair of stolen
cowboy boots. Two agents and one
Native American were killed in the
incident.
The FBI had no physical evidence
against Peltier, and has openly admit-
ted that they have no idea who killed
the two agents. Events leading to the
conviction of Peltier on two counts of
first degree murder included: the FBI,s
coercion of a mentally unstable woman
into signing three affidavits that were
used to extradite Peltier
, the removal
of the original judge on the case, the
falsification of a murder weapon, and
withholding of evidence that would
have proven Peltier's innocence. The
death of the Native American was
never investigated.
Peltier continues pg. 7




The fall semester is moving along
very quickly. Fall '94 seems to be the
semester of cute
, cuddly kittens and
playful puppies. They are everywhere,
on the quad, Marshall Street and in the
student neighborhoods. I love animals
as much as the next human. Young
animals are lots of fun! They're great
for asserting your independence, pick-
ing up members of the opposite sex,
providing instant friendship, impress-
ing your friends, feeding beer to, and
frisbee throwing on the quad.
So where is this new-found friend
going to end up when: the landlord
finds out, the new live-in boyfriend
hates cats
, mom and dad will not have
him at home next summer
, that great
summer job requires lots of travel, the
big Black Lab, named Barney, devel-
ops personality problems generated
from being alone twelve hours a day,
and the kitten is having kittens. As an
animal shelter volunteer
, 1 have heard
all of the pet redemption explanations.
As a multiple pet owner I have missed
out on great trips, not taken the fantas-
tic apartment and slept outside with my
dog when I could have been inside a
cozy cabin.
Seriously consider waiting until
your life is more stable to obtain a pet.
Pets take time, money, attention, shoes,
and poops in critical places. If you
have thoroughly assessed your future
and know that a fifteen to twenty year
commitment is reasonable
, then: Get
your pet an ID and have it fixed! Stay
away from the pet stores, their animal
sources are often questionable, they
usually don'tscreen potential pet own-
ers and often the animal winds up in a
shelter or on the street. If you find that
you absolutely have to live with that
guy who is allergic to dogs, then: bring
your pet to a reputable animal shelter
or a well screened friend. DON,T
dump it at a mall, give it to a frat or
pawn it off on somebody. Remember,
a pet is not a kid but its not a toy either.
Mushroom Lentil Pilaf
by Amy Samuels
1 cup brown rice (short or medium grain is
preferred)
1/2 cup lentils
2 3/4 cups water
1 Tbsp tamari or ntiso
1 cup chopped mushrooms
1 Tbsp oil
optional: add 1-2 Tbsp fresh grated ginger
when you saute the mushrooms
1. In a pot large enough to cook rice and
lentils, heat oil over a medium-high flame
and add mushrooms. Cook until the mush-
rooms have released their liquid and started
to brown.
2. Add the remaining ingredients and sim-
mer with lid on pot until all the water is ab-




Peltier from pg. 1
Many people believe that the shootout
and Peltier's arrest were choreo-
graphed to draw attention away from
the fact that on J une 25
,1975, the Tribal
Chairman of the Oglala Nation signed
a secret deal that gave one-eighth of
the reservation to the US government
for uranium mining. In any case,
Leonard Peltier has spent the last eigh-
teen years in Fort Leavenworth Prison
for a crime that a judge on his appeal
board concedes he probably had no
role in, and which resulted from im-
proper action by federal agents.
Amnesty International, the National
Conference of Christians and Jews
,
fifty-five members of Congress, and
seventy-eight world religious leaders
have called for an investigation and a
new trial. At the suggestion of
folksinger Dana Lyons, who per-
formed last week on campus, there will
be a letter- writing campaign on
Peltier,s behalf. On Monday, Novem-
ber 7, at 7 pm in Nifkin Lounge, we
will show Robert Redford,s Incident
at Oglala and write postcards to Presi-
dent Clinton. Stamps will be provided,
and we will have "potluck munchies,"
so bring along a snack or beverage to
pass. 4




Office Hours beginning Oct. 25:
1:00 - 3:00 pm, Tuesday
noon - 2:00 pm, Wednesday
noon - 2:00 pm, Friday










|Where the creative go to relax
"
Eulogy
Bashed beaten burned bruised betrayed
Guilt-nail gory self-crucified
Cut by stones, razor-edged hatred
by humanity's festering ills
The pain of the world, taste of bile
Beneath the carin cruelty built
tribute to itself, its worm-blindness
It is abolished
By a single hand
through its shell of pain
Raised to help another
Strength is not my measure of humanity
But burning heart fire soul desire
That which will not bend
, does not die
Rising above ourselves, we become human
-Ron Salkin
Ashes to ashes and dust to dust
But give me a minute first
Before you collect
Your due
Goddanmit, I just wanted to watch
the sunrise
Just wanted to walk through
the calm
, ever-whispering trees
Wanted to take a bite of life before
it slid away
Today the sunrise is a puf y, ugly glob of spit
hung to torment the pale sky
Rough dumb trees stand their pain mutely
too stupid even to cry out
The world is a wheel, crushing everything
And Nature has turned her blind eye upon me













Swimming in birdsong and

















Unfortunately, shit aint like that
-Ron Salkin
Gusty Crosswinds by Yossarian
r . V"A
'! % . " vr**/- . .. .* . . <
Perils of Ecology Type flapping
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Spotlight Students Attend Environmental Conference
by Lenora Monkemeyer
SUNY Albany held an environ-
mental conference on October 22 and
23 which was attended by about 300
students, including ESFstudents Linda
Badierz, Eunice Casey, Peter Hack, Jen
Masina, Amy Priestley, and Maria
Tumminia. This meeting, the 21st an-
nual fall conference of the New York
Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG), offered lectures of ered on
about 40 topics, some set in traditional
lecture style and some set in student
participatory style with students
debating or writing.
Larry Shapiro, a senior attor-
ney, led a workshop titled
"NYPIRG,s Environmental
Health Program." He spoke of the
environmental problems emanat-
ing from incinerators - notably di-
oxin and lead- which " when re-
leased into the air are more dan-
gerous than previously thought.
"
Low dosages of dioxin cause can-
cer, and lead does irreversible dam-
age to the central nervous system.
Chris Meyer, a staff attorney, in-
formed us that one in six children have
elevated lead levels in their blood. He
noted that, "The federal government
is giving six million dollars for lead
prevention." One source of lead is
crayons. People are trying to develop
regulations to easure lead-free crayons.
Incinerators were once thought to
be an alternative to dumps, but not in
light of the newest research. Accord-
ing to The Wall Street Journal, incin-
eration costs twice as much as dump
disposal (August 11, 1993). Judith
Enck, senior environmental associate,
told a story about the Albany incinera-
tor. The wind usually blew the emis-
sions to the east, but one day last Janu-
ary, the wind blew south and landed
the oily black gook on the white snow
outside of Governor Cuomo's man-
sion. This prompted swift action on
the Governor's part. He and the mayor
of Albany held a conference and
banned the incinerator.
Alternatives to incinerators were
also discussed. Seattle, where 43% of
waste is recycled, Ls a model of an ef-
fective recycling program. In New
York State, on the other hand
, 21% of
garbage is recycled, but already 21,000
new jobs in recycling have been cre-
ated here. Some ideas to increase re-
cycling include using double side print,
using refillable beverage containers
and composting yard and food waste.
Composting makes good fertilizer, said
Enck.




your health is directly related to the
quality of the environment." He cited
a recent study in Long Island, which
revealed that a number of women who
had post-menopausal breast cancer had
lived near chemical manufacturers.
Pesticides are also implicated in breast
cancer. For people who live near high
levels of toxic wastes
, there is a new
program called "Community Toxics
Assistance Project," which gives com-
puterized information on the toxic haz-
ards in your area, and can be reached
at 212-349-6460.
In another workshop titled, "Gar-
bage And Incineration In New York
City," Shapiro showed how residents
have fought to shut down some
incinerators and have prevented
new ones from opening.
NYPIRG helps by filing law
suits to shut down or cancel
projects. Incinerators are the
second biggest source of air-
borne dioxins, said Shapiro.
Problems occur when incinera-
tors, like the one being built just
south of Syracuse to handle the
garbage of about 468,973 resi-
dents of Onondaga County1, are
located near agricultural areas.
Food chain exposure occurs at
downwind dairy farms, where
dioxin contaminates crops and builds
up in the fatty tissue of milk.
Another workshop was titled
"New York State Government Re-
form." The speakers, Travis Plunkett,
associate legislative director, and Neal
Rosenstein, government reform coor-
dinator
, said that NYPIRG Ls working
on governmental reform in the areas
of voter registration, campaign finance,














On Tuesday October 25, Jeffrey
Hunter from the Rainforest Action
Network spoke to approximately fifty
Syracuse University and SUNY ESF
students in Marshall Auditorium.
This event, co-sponsored by the
Student Environmental Action Coali-
tion (SEAC) and the Graduate Student
Organization of SUNY ESF (GSA),
consisted of an hour-and-a-half slide
show and lecture. The presentation in-
formed the group on the role that mul-
tinational corporations are currently
playing in rainforest destruction.
Environmental degradation and
rainforest destruction resulting from
multinational corporations now threat-
ens the biodiversity of these regions.
Losses in productivity of these com-
plex ecological systems could drasti-
cally affect the planet's climate and the
world's food supply. It will also allow
many of the unknown medicinal prod-
ucts that exist there to go undiscovered.
In addition, the fact that it is the
multinational corporations that are de-
grading these regions, means that
people living there receive no eco-
nomic benefits for the products that are
taken from their land. Yet
, they are the
ones left to bear the burden of the en-
vironmental degradation once the busi-
nesses go elsewhere. Such business
practices place short-term economic
gain over the long-term sastainability
of the local cultures and the environ-
ment.
Mr. Hunter highlighted the roles
that the World Bank and the Mitsubishi
and Texaco corporations were playing
in rainforest destruction. He explained
that these organizations and institutions
are among the most environmentally
destructive in the world. He urged stu-
dents to attend a demonstration at
Burdick Mitsubishi the following
morning and explained that consumer
demand determines the actions of cor-
porations.
SEAC looks forward to acting on
the increased awareness that the pre-
sentation brought to campus. For those
that are interested in learning more
about the issue and how to act on it
, I
would encourage them to attend the
next SEAC meeting on Wednesday at





Perhaps you have seen our boxes
for the Thanksgiving Food Drive
around campus. Special thanks to
those few people who have taken the
time to donate. For the rest of you,
these boxes are not recycling bins!!!
We don't need empty Snapple bottles!
If you still insist on putting your bottles
in the boxes at least make sure they
are full and unopened. The philan-
thropy committee is also in the process
of putting together a rape awareness
seminar to be held on Tuesday, No-
vember 8 at 7:30pm inNifkin Lounge.
All (including men) are welcome and
encouraged to attend. It will consist
of 5 minute forums includingaudience
participation. Comingsoon Is our holi-
day gift tree and this should be up by
November 14, so please plan on stop-
ping by Nifkin to drop of  a gift for a
less fortunate child. And most impor-
tantly we would like to thank Brendan
for his help making signs!
Habitat For Humanity
Habitat for Humanity will be
holding their next meeting on Sunday,
November 6 at 7 PM in the Noble room
of Hendricks Chapel. We will be dis-
cussing projects for the month of No-
vember and possible places to go for
the Spring Break Collegiate Challenge
Trip. If you have any questions or can,t
make the meeting please stop by our
of ice in the Schine Student Center
#126-1.
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Small Stores
by Albert Chun
Small Stores has been trying to re-
organize things. First and foremost are
the test files. We are trying to get do-
nations of old tests from any individual
willing to part with them. A box is
located at the Moon Library vestibule.
Anyone can also donate or drop of
their tests at Small Stores. Another sig-
nificant change is how long the test
files can be borrowed. It used to be
for two whole days; however, tests are
normally returned the same day or the
next Other test file borrowers just
don't return the test until they need
another one. So, to all test file users,
test files are now only allowed over-
night Any borrower who returns the
test files after four days will not be al-
lowed to borrow the test files for the
rest of the year. Borrowers who do not
return test files overnight, but it is less
than four days will not be allowed to
borrow from the test files for the rest
of the semester. Other people need the
tests too!! Special consideration will
be given for weekends, holidays and/
or acceptable excuses. I hope to get
your cooperation with this new policy.
Dana Lyons
Rocks Nifkin
On Friday, Oct. 21 Dana Lyons,
environmental activist/performer,
brought environmental awareness
through his wild eco-folk tunes to a
crowd of fifty as part of Culture Fest.
Everyone sang along to "Animal,"
"RV," and "Cows with Guns," a tune
about militant cows revolting against
the oppressive agriculture industry.
We all had a great time dancing and
listening to his stories between songs.
Impressions of SUNY Albany
by Lenora Monkemeyer
One exciting aspect of going to a conference in a different city is see-
ing the architecture. SUN YAlbany was designed by architect Edward Durell
Stone, who was inspired by Versailles and brought its monumentslity to
that University. The quadrangles of various sizes are arranged in a park-
like setting surrounding a pool containing two circular fountains and a bell
tower. The circular founta ins are echoed in a smaller version in front of the
student center. A two-tiered plaza had seating surrounding the perimeters
of over 20 large planters, which each held four evergreen trees. A facade of
black with a touch of pink stone, separated by vertical elements of white
cement - repeated the pattern for 1540 feet along its length. Like Yaacov
Agam's counterpoint paintings], the facade"s black and pink colors disap-
pear behind the white vertical elements when one proceeds down the long
open walkway. There are three large glassed domes for skylights. The
library has some wonderful lights that look like the pillars had sprouted
palm leaves. These are my fleeting impressions of a short visit, as my ride
beckoned me back to Syracuse. I'm sure that there is more to discover at
SUNY Albany.
"Recent and Future Architecture"
. Frank Popper 
"
Yaacov Agam"
Dana*s performance was also part
of his "Free Leonard Peltier" tour.
Leonard Peltier is a Native American
serving two consecutive life terms for
the murder of two FBI agents, a crime
for which many people feel he was
framed. Dana Is encouraging people
write to President Clinton for his re-
lease. Please check out Aimee's article
to find out how to get involved.
We all look forward to seeing
Dana come again (Earth Day ??????).
Until then, BOV1NES UNITE!!!
Fear Of Poverty
Could lead you right into
110 Bray Hall
to take advantage of the
many
Job placement services
they have to offer:
- Computerized SF-171
forms
- Free Resume Critique
- Job Binders: all the latest
openings
- Employment bulletins
DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN
THE COLD









It,s that time of year again- when
the two major political parties really
find out how many people are think-
ing just like them. In 1992, it ap-
peared that the Democrats had the
support of we, the people. The out-
come was a House, Senate, and Presi-
dency that were controlled by the
Democratic party. This left the
Democrats in a position of power. In
the words of my father (a Democrat):
"They (the Democrats) don,t have
any excuses now.
"
That statement referred to the
gridlock between, most notably, the
Congress and the Bush Administra-
tion- which Americans had just sent
packing at the time. Now, nearly two
years into the Clinton Administration,
the public tide seems as if it is chang-
ing, again. Publicopinion of our Presi-
dent appears to be very low right now.
Democratic congressional candidates
are trying to distance themselves from
Clinton. Part of this could be attrib-
uted to his ideas. We are all familiar
with how poorly his original health
care plan fared in the House and Sen-
ate. Had all Democrats in both bodies
galvanized themselves in approving
Clinton's plan, the Republicans would
not have been able to stop it But there
will be no health plan in place at least
until the next Congressional session,
after thus election. It is evident a that
even a Democratic Congress and Presi-
dent were not enough to prevent
gridlock.
Republican strength in the polls
is a symptom of public frustration. The
American people are sick of the
gridlock that is occurring in both
houses of Congress. Electing Repub-
licans will not fix that; Republicans are
not going to agree with Democrats in
principle or in policy. Americans sim-
ply do not tolerate a lack of results, so
even if it will not eliminate gridlock,




(sadly) concluding that the great shape
that Republicans are in is not due to
what they've done; it is more a result
of the inability of Democrats to get
anything done over the past two years.
With that out of the way, I,d like
to offer some proof as to the kind of
trouble Democrats are in. As of mid-
October, Mario Cuomo is tied or
slightly behind State Senator George
Pataki in the New York gubernatorial
race. I was always under the impres-
sion that King Mario would never lose
his throne. I should note that Pataki is
not a true conservative
, but more of a
centrist.
Oliver North is even in the polls
with incumbent Senator Charles Robb
of North Carolina. Even with all of
his well-documented difficulties
, North
has a legitimate shot at a seat in the
Senate. The brothers Bush
, George
W. and Jeb
, are running for the
Govenorship ofTexas and Florida, re-
spectively. George W. is behind Ann
Richards by a mere 4% after trailing
by more that twice that in polls this time
last year. Jeb is ahead of Lawton Chiles
by 5% after trailing in the polls this
time last year by 15%. One could ar-
gue that they are riding on their father's
coattails, but George Bush wcoaser-
vatism to many people- so conserva-
tism Ls doing well in those states. Just
last year, New York City and Los An-
geles both elected republican mayors.
To me that signaled that this Novem-
ber could be encouraging.
There you have it.. Democrats
around the nation are hearing foot-
steps. Though it may not be on their
own merits
, Republicans are reaping
the benefits of the first half of the
Clinton presidency. They don,tseem
to be complaining, so neither will I.
News from the
Registrar
Registration for Spring 1995 is
nearly upon us. Advising week is
scheduled for November 7-11, so
please plan on meeting with your
advisor/major professor during
that period. Registration materi-
als will be available in 111 Bray
on November 7. You must com-
plete and return your Fall 1994
audit form prior to picking up your
registration forms.
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Robin Hood Oak Nomination
Local Address
If you walk behind Bray Hall, you will notice a dignified and proud oak tree. This graceful tree known as the "Robin
Hood Oak," germinated from an acorn which came from a 1000 year old English oak found in the heart of Sherwood
forest. Legend has it that this major oak housed Robin Hood and his merry men, heroes of the 14th century ballad. It,s
with proud heritage that the Robin Hood Oak Award finds its name.
For 22 years, the Robin Hood Oak Award has been givertW an ESF student committee to the Class, graduating seniors
and graduate students who have made qutstapding ccmtnbuti.oas to„thercollege and public community. The award
recognizes the fine character.of these in ivjduiKand the
'
effort they have,made toimprove the quality of ESF campus
and community life. ; f
,
 Cf \ j
Once again, the
forms are available  110 Bt<iy and the Moon library Fqyef PIea$e<etur$ai{ nomination
Monday, Noverober|2l. The-awards \yjll be presented Jffne anriisjjff Soiree on December 9.„_
award. Nomination
10 Bray by noon on
The followinpHpiist q|gpilifi ||>hs thirt mtust befnet by nominees:
~
 j .
1. MustbeasecuQrorgralluatestadentgjadu tingioDeceml r, 1994. I I < 
2. Must have a cumulative CPA of at least 2.5 r \ !
3. Must havelfeert-active in leadership arid service at ES&- ThemojmnathMnust provide tbtssinformation.
4. Community service.will 4&Q be aconsideralion for the award recipients. '
5. Nominees rriay include students who have actively participated in years previous to tbteacademic year.
6. Students may nominate themselves, .'T j ' T H P. ;,s" \;~?Jrttrg-, r J
s2~ ,2; 2.-
NOTE: It is not necessary for the norniiiee tti hold or have held of ice of any type, and holding an office does not
automatically entitle a student to an award! \
Ie
.
PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY AND RETURN TO 100 BRAY BY NOON, MONDAY NOVEMBER 21
Name of Nominee:
Circle one: December 1994 Graduate Finishing Graduate Student
Your relationship to nominee:
Your name/title:
Your address/ phone number:
Please answer the following on a separate page:
1. What contributions has this individual made to the campus? Describe in as much detail as possible.
2. What contributioas had this individual made to the local community?
3. What else should the awards committee be aware of when considering this nominee?
Thank you for your time in nominating this individual.
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Classifieds
Housemate Wanted
Non-smoking female, 3 bdrm fur-
nished apartment, Ackerman/Euclid
neighborhood, off-street parking,
washer/dryer, good landlord, big
rooms, front and back porches, fire-
place, dishwasher and microwave,
available starting Spring Semester. Call
Sarah at 424-3748.
Roommate Wanted
Starting in January 1995 (Spring se-
mester), 3-person apartment to be
shared with 2 ESFers, furnished, free
laundry, quiet street off of Wescott St.,
close to Thornden Park, $210/month
plus utilities. Call Walter at 425-5402
after 6 pm M-F.
For Sale
1994 ParkPre Sceptor Comp ATB,19
inch frame, purple anodized parts,
chrome finish, race-ready. Tons of ex-
tra accessories. Asking $500 (way be-
low cost). Call 423-3167.
_
Phtographer Wanted
The Knothole is looking for a student
to take pictures of campus and local
events for the publication. Own cam-
era a must. Experience in photo-jour-
nalism a plus. Call 470-6892 or stop
by 22 Bray Hall.
You to can have your Classified
the Knothole. Simply write it
on a peice of paper and drop it
off in 22 Bray Hall.
Quote of the Week:
"It would be well
, perhaps, if
we were to spend more of our
days and nights without any
obstruction between us and the
celestial bodies."
- Henry David Thoreau
TTOLOgWE
ESF,s CREATIVE JOURNAL
IS ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS FOR THE 1994-95 EDITION
.
ALL ENTRIES ARE WELCOME:
POETRY, PHOTOGRAPHY, CARTOONS, SHORT STORIES,
SKETCHES...
THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS.
THE JOURNAL IS OPEN TO EVERYONE ON CAMPUS
(STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF) AND WE, THE STAFF,




WHERE: PAT LAWLER'S OFFICE
, MAILBOX ON DOOR OF
ROOM 13C
, MOON LIBRARY.
DISKS ARE PREFERRED FOR WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS
BUT WE ARE FLEXIBLE.
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SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry
Syracuse, NY
~
1 CALL FOR iSTUDENT PAPERS IN ~~
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE AND SCHOLARSHIP
APPLIED TO THE GREAT LAKES
The Fifth Annual Great Lakes Research Consortium Student-Faculty Conference will be
held January 13 and 14 at the SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry in
Syracuse, New York. The conference highlights student research, providing opportunities for students
to meet others interested in environmental science and scholarship, particularly as it is applied to problems
related to the Great Lakes. Student presentations will be divided into two categories:
.Research Plans and Proposals will give graduate and undergraduate students developing research
plans an opportunity to present their ideas to an audience of peers and faculty. Each presentation will be
followed by a short discussion of research design, protocols and methods.
.Results of Ongoing or Completed Research Students will present in a more typical symposium-
type setting. Students presenting will be placed in concurrent sessions organized by these themes: 1)
Public Policy Analysis; 2) Social Science: Economics, Human Dimensions, Social Ecology, Planning; 3)
Limnology and Ecology: Fisheries, Trophic Interactions, Ecosystem Modeling; 4) Chemistry and
Toxicology; 5) Environmental Engineering and Modeling.
If you are interested in presenting at the annual conference, please submit an abstract of your research or
proposed research. Presentations may be oral or in poster form. Abstracts should not exceed 200
words and should include the title of the presentation, authors
' names and affiliations
, their home
addresses and phone numbers. Abstracts should indicate whether the presentations are proposal/research
plans or research results, whether they are in oral or poster form, and to which theme the presentation
belongs. Deadline for submission of abstracts is December 1, 1994. Notification of acceptance
and session placement will be available by December 15.
Send Abstracts To: Great Lakes Research Consortium
, 24 Bray Hall, SUNY ESF, Syracuse, NY 13210,
FAX: (315) 470-6970, B1TNET: jmanno(d)SUVM. For more information call Jack Manno at (315) 470-
6816.
All students presenting at the Conference will receive free registration, luncheon and banquet. In addition,
there will be a $100 cash award for best paper in each of the five categories of "research presentations."
Participants in the research plans and proposals section are not eligible for the awards, but will receive free
registration and meals.
SPONSORED BY THE GREAT LAKES RESEARCH CONSORTIUM AND
THE NEW YORK SEA GRANT INSTITUTE
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Upcoming Events November 2 - November 9
Wednesday
Recycling Club Meeting - 5:00 pm, every Wednesday, 241 Illick Hall
GSA Meeting - 5:30 pm, Nov. 2, every other Wednesday, 324 Bray Hall
SEAC Meeting - 6:00 pm, every Wednesday, Moon Conference Room
Knothole Meeting - 6:30 pm, every Wednesday, 22 Bray Hall
Thursday
Alpha Xi Sigma Honor Society - 5:00 pm, Nov. 3, Bray Hall Rotunda
Wildlife Society Meeting - 5:30 pm, every Thursday, 319 Marshall Hall
SAF (Society of American Foresters) Meeting - 7:00 pm, every Thursday, 212 Marshall Hall
Bradford Sears Lecture - 8:00 pm, Nov. 3, Marshall Auditorium
Saturday
Holiday Arts and Crafts Show -10:00 am till 4:00 pm, Nov. 5 & 6, Beaver Lake Nature Center
Booths will be setup in the Visitor Center Building. Call 638-2519 for details.
6th Annual Peace Toy Fair - noon till 4:00 pm, Nov. 5, May Memorial 3800 E. Genesee St.
Sponsored by the Peace Action of Central NY
SU Football vs. Miami - Nov. 5
, Carrier Dome, Restricted Parking in Effect
Sunday
New York New Music Ensemble - 2:00 pm, Nov. 6, Everson Museum in Downtown Syracase.
Tickets are $7 for students and will be sold at the door.
Monday
Aids Awareness Day
USA (Undergraduate Student Association) Meeting - 5:30 pm, every Monday, Moon Conference Room
SEAC and the Knothole Present: the video
, "Incident at Oglala" - 7:00 pm, Nov. 7, Nifkin Lounge
See the Leonard Peltier article on page 6 for details.
Tuesday
Coaservation Biology Discussion Group - 5:00 pm, Nov. 8,117 Illick Hall,
We will be discussing the Endangered Species Act this week. Readings are on reserve under GSA.
Rape Program titled, "Every 5 Minutes" - 7:30 pm, Nov. 8, Nifkin Lounge. Hosted by Gamma Delta Theta
Next Wednesday
Yoga Demonstration - 5:00 pm, Nov. 9, Nifkin Lounge
Recycling Club Meeting - 5:00 pm, every Wednesday, 241 Illick Hall
SEAC Meeting - 6:00 pm, every Wednesday, Moon Conference Room
Knothole Meeting - 6:30 pm, every Wednesday, 22 Bray Hall
